
. y. If you wanter see the last
Jodo in the united states you had
letter hussel up & buy a round trip
ticket to little old n. y. & take a peep
'at it befour they haul it into the moo
seum & grind up the nags for bone
dust and gloo

i gess there are a lot of peepel that
live in the more civilized seckshuns
of the country which never seen a
horse car in their life because they
wasent born urly enuf to get an eye-
ful of a cuppel of old nags hailing a
2 by 4 car along the sts

but a feller in n. y. don't have to
be more than a day or 2 old without
having got his lamps on a horse car
if he gets any wheres neer the ave
nue c and madison St line for that
is where they still run the prehis
toric nickel taxis that was the class
a littel while after chris columbus
came to america

in other cities, pa says, they
throwed there horse car away so
long ago that a lot of middel aged
peepel think your talking about the
frate car that hall horses when you
menshun the subjeck

and,' finally that is what n. y. is
going to do in a few days and then
n. y. eckspects to rank with other 1st
class cities of the U. S.

the co. that grabs the nickels when
you go to work & come home here
has decided to put on some gasoline
motors in new cars & toss the old
horse cars into the dump for good

but you will have to hurry if you
wanter get a last look at the last
horse car in the united States, that

is if you dont live In new york for"
them that do all ways turn there
heads the other way when they see
1 of these nag cars moseying along.
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STRATAGEM

Mrs. X Bothered with time-wasti-

callers, are you? Why don't you
try my plan?

Mrs. Y What is your plan?
Mrs. X Why, when the bell rings

I put on my hat and gloves before I
press the button. If it proves to be
some one I don't want to see I sim-
ply say: "So sorry, but I'm just go-

ing out"
Mrs. Y But suppose it's some one

you want to see?
Mrs. X Oh, then I say: "So fortu-

nate; I've just come in."
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THE MULE AS A BOY SEES IT
Being told to write a brief essay

on "The Mule," Ralph turned in to
his teacher the following effort:

"The mewl is a hardier bird than
the guse or the turkie. It has two
legs to walk with, two more to kick
with and wears its wings on the side
of its head. It is stubbornly back-
ward about coming forward." La-
dies' Home Journal.
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